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Stories of Survival and Revenge presents three action-packed Inuit folktales: the stories of
Nuliajuk, the mother of the sea mammals; Kaugjagjuk, the mistreated orphan who seeks
revenge; and the Nanurluk, an enormous polar bear many times the size of a regular
bear.Written at a reading level of approximately grade three, and an interest level suitable for the
12+ age group, this book is a perfect pick for reluctant and struggling readers.With comic book–
inspired illustrations, this book presents these folktales as they were meant to be
experienced, with all of the heart-pounding action and awe-inspiring creatures that Inuit
mythology has to offer.

About the AuthorBorn in an Arctic wilderness camp and of Inuit ancestry, Rachel Qitsualik-
Tinsley is a scholar specializing in world religions and cultures. Her numerous articles and books
concerning Inuit magic and lore have earned her a Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee
Medal.Of Scottish-Mohawk ancestry, Sean Qitsualik-Tinsley is a folklorist and fantasist,
specializing in mythology, magic, and Inuit lore. He has won an award for writing short science
fiction (“Green Angel”), but his focus is on fiction and non-fiction for a young audience.Jeremy
Mohler read his first comic book in middle school. From that day forward, he devoted himself to
art. He attended the Joe Kubert School of Cartoon and Graphic Art and earned his BFA from the
Kansas City Art Institute. In 2008, Jeremy founded Outland Entertainment to help clients bring
their projects to life. Since its inception, Outland has helped more than one hundred companies
and individuals develop ideas into full-fledged, finished products. He currently lives in Topeka,
Kansas, with his wife and two daughters. --This text refers to an alternate kindle_edition edition.
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ForewordLife in the Arctic can be difficult. Thinkabout the cold, severe storms, shifting ice,and



difficulty of finding food. Imagine theingenuity required to hunt Arctic animalswithout much wood
or metal to makeweapons. Inuit depended on each otherto survive in this northern world.
ManyInuit customs and taboos were passeddown to ensure that the relationships of acamp or
village remained strong.Even though life could be difficult andmuch knowledge needed to be
learned,you will find that in Inuit elders rarelyexplained things directly. That was notthe way.
Instead, you were expected towatch, listen, and learn. Knowledge andviwisdom were things
each person earnedon their own. And one of the ways thatvalues were shared and passed on
wasthrough stories. Inuit culture is rich withstories. Many of the rules of life, andmuch of Inuit
history, values, and beliefsare encoded in stories.Inuit believed that knowledge waspersonal,
and that each person’sknowledge and understanding was uniqueand valuable. In this book you
will readthree cautionary tales told by two giftedstorytellers. Consider each tale as youread it.
What is the message? Why wasthis story told?Even though the world has changed, youwill find
that these old stories still havemuch to teach us.Neil Christopher & Louise FlahertyIqaluit,
Nunavut, 2015viiForewordLife in the Arctic can be difficult. Thinkabout the cold, severe storms,
shifting ice,and difficulty of finding food. Imagine theingenuity required to hunt Arctic
animalswithout much wood or metal to makeweapons. Inuit depended on each otherto survive in
this northern world. ManyInuit customs and taboos were passeddown to ensure that the
relationships of acamp or village remained strong.Even though life could be difficult andmuch
knowledge needed to be learned,you will find that in Inuit elders rarelyexplained things directly.
That was notthe way. Instead, you were expected towatch, listen, and learn. Knowledge
andviwisdom were things each person earnedon their own. And one of the ways thatvalues were
shared and passed on wasthrough stories. Inuit culture is rich withstories. Many of the rules of
life, andmuch of Inuit history, values, and beliefsare encoded in stories.Inuit believed that
knowledge waspersonal, and that each person’sknowledge and understanding was uniqueand
valuable. In this book you will readthree cautionary tales told by two giftedstorytellers. Consider
each tale as youread it. What is the message? Why wasthis story told?Even though the world
has changed, youwill find that these old stories still havemuch to teach us.Neil Christopher &
Louise FlahertyIqaluit, Nunavut, 2015vii

NuliajukNuliajuk

In times long ago:There was a girl who lived only withher father and some dogs. She waspretty,
so her father had guessed that hecould easily find a husband for her. Hewas wrong.Over and
over again, young hunterscame to visit the girl and her father.Each visitor asked if he could
marry thegirl. But she was rude. She ignored thehunters, or hid herself, until they grewfrustrated
and left. Her father grewangry.“You have to marry someone, someday,”he would tell her.3In times
long ago:There was a girl who lived only withher father and some dogs. She waspretty, so her
father had guessed that hecould easily find a husband for her. Hewas wrong.Over and over
again, young hunterscame to visit the girl and her father.Each visitor asked if he could marry



thegirl. But she was rude. She ignored thehunters, or hid herself, until they grewfrustrated and
left. Her father grewangry.“You have to marry someone, someday,”he would tell her.3
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